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Abstract
This paper outlines the clinical application of CBCT for assessment of treatment outcomes, and
discusses current work to superimpose digital dental models and 3D photographs. Superimposition
of CBCTs on stable structures of reference now allow assessment of 3D dental, skeletal and soft
tissue changes for both growing and non-growing patients. Additionally, we describe clinical
findings from CBCT superimpositions in assessment of surgery and skeletal anchorage treatment.
Introduction
Assessment of treatment outcomes using CBCT has the potential to unravel the interactions
between the dental, skeletal and soft tissue components that underpin the response to
treatment.1 Although differentiating dentofacial changes caused by treatment from those
induced by growth is still not possible with either 2D or 3D superimposition methods,2-4 3D
superimpositions reveal areas of bone displacement and remodeling.5-6
The goal of 3D superimposition of serial images is to understand how changes in size and
shape and shifts in relative positions of skeletal and soft tissue facial components contribute
to orthodontic/orthopedic or surgical treatment changes. Such understanding has the
potential to improve our interpretations of variations in patient response to treatment. Before
the application of CBCT technology can be translated into improved treatment outcomes
assessment, it is necessary to understand the 3D registration and superimposition processes.
The first step in the registration process is to determine which structures will be used as a
stable reference. The displacement, change in shape or in size will be later described relative
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to these structures. In 2D cephalometrics, the cranial base often is used for superimpositions
because it shows minimal changes after neural growth is completed. In 3D image analysis,
registration can be based on choice of stable surfaces or landmarks. While landmark location
in 2D is hampered by identification of hard and soft tissues on x-rays due to the
superimposition of multiple structures, locating 3D landmarks on complex curving
structures is significantly more difficult. As Bookstein7-8 noted, there are no suitable
operational definitions for craniofacial landmarks in the 3 planes of space (coronal, sagittal,
and axial). In the context of facial changes, superimposition should not rely on landmark
identification nor on best-fit techniques on structures that may have changed between
acquisitions. This paper describes the use of a fully automated voxel-wise rigid registration
at the cranial base and application of 3D superimposition methods to evaluate dental,
skeletal and soft tissue changes. These assessments will improve our understanding of soft-
and hard-tissue facial form and changes with growth and treatment; they will also facilitate
the creation of normative databases and predictive algorithms.
The major strength of this superimposition method is that registration does not depend on
the precision of the 3D surface models. The cranial base models are only used to mask
anatomic structures that change with growth and treatment. The registration procedure
actually compares voxel by voxel of gray level CBCTs images, containing only the cranial
base, and calculates the rotation and translation parameters between the 2 time point images.
CBCT SUPERIMPOSITIONS: ASSESSMENT OF TREATMENT/GROWTH
CHANGES USING SURFACE REGISTRATION ON THE CRANIAL BASE
Image Acquisition
Cone-beam CT (CBCT) equipment specialized for maxillofacial imaging offers a relatively
low-dose and convenient way to assess three-dimensional changes in facial morphology for
both growing and non-growing subjects. CBCT scans presented in this paper were acquired
with either the iCat (Imaging Sciences International,Hatfield, PA) 16 × 22 cm field of view,
or NewTom 3G (Aperio Services LLC, Sarasota, FL) 12-inch field of view CBCT scanners
including the entire facial anatomy. The images were reformatted9 to yield a voxel size of
0.5 mm, and then cropped to facilitate image analysis. Experimental protocols were
approved by the University of North Carolina (UNC) Institutional Review Board.
Image Analysis
Analysis of serial CBCT images to evaluate changes over time includes four steps: (1)
model construction, (2) image registration, (3) transparency overlay, and (4) quantitative
measurement.
(1) Construction of virtual 3D surface models (Figure 1)—Surface models are
created using ITK-SNAP open-source software.10 This construction of surface models
differs from currently available commercial software that display 3D projections of the face
(3D rendering).
(2) Image registration (Figure 2)—Image registration is a core technology for many
imaging tasks. According to the transformation applied to the images, registration
procedures can be classified into two main groups: rigid and nonrigid. The transformation
involved in a rigid registration procedure includes translation and rotation, while that of a
nonrigid registration includes translation, rotation, scale and affine properties. The two
obstacles to widespread clinical use of nonrigid (elastic and deformable) registration are
computational cost and quantification difficulties as the 3D models are deformed. Nonrigid
registration would be required to create a composite of several different jaw shapes to guide
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the construction of template or standard, normal 3D surface models. To evaluate
longitudinal changes, rigid registration is acceptable.
Using rigid registration and Imagine Software11 the authors mask anatomical structures that
have changed with growth or treatment and then perform a fully automated, voxel-wise,
rigid registration at the cranial base.
For superimposition of CBCT scans of subjects whose growth is complete, registration of
virtual 3D surface models is done using the whole surface of the cranial base (Figure 2A).
For superimposition of CBCT scans of growing individuals, the anterior cranial fossae and
the ethmoid bone surfaces can be used in the registration procedure given that the growth of
these structures is completed in early childhood.12 The anterior cranial base of the CBCT
images is used as the reference for superimposing different time points (Figure 2B). A fully
automated registration of 3D surface models that uses the Imagine Software to mask
anatomical structures changed with growth and treatment was used. The Imagine Software11
computes the rigid registration (translation and rotation, Figure 2C) that optimally aligns the
before- and after-treatment gray level CBCT datasets with subvoxel accuracy at the cranial
base.
(3) Transparency overlay (Figure 3)—Once both images from different time points are
registered, they share the same coordinate system. The next step in the analysis involves
overlaying the registered 3D model surfaces with another tool, CMF software (Maurice
Müller Institute, Bern, Switzerland).13 This tool allows different degrees of transparencies to
visually assess the boundaries of the maxillo-mandibular structures between superimposed
models at two different time points. The location, magnitude, and direction of dental, bone
and soft tissue displacements can be clearly identified.
(4) Quantitative measurements—The CMF application software is then used to
measure overall facial changes.13 While evaluating sequential 3D models, precise
quantitative measurement is required to assess vertical, transverse, and anteroposterior soft
tissue changes that accompany growth and response to treatment. Landmark-based
measurements present errors related to landmark identification. Andresen et al.14 and
Mitteroecker et al.15 proposed the use of “semilandmarks,” or landmarks plus vectors and
tangent planes that define their location, but information from the whole curves and surfaces
must also be included. Gerig et al.16 proposed the use of color maps generated from closest-
point distances between the surfaces. The CMF tool calculates thousands of color-coded
surface distances in millimeters between 3D models surface triangles at two different time
points. The difference between the two surfaces at any location can be quantified. Isolines
(contour line tool) are used to delineate surface changes for specific regions of interest.
Teeth, condyles, articular fossa, mandibular ramus and corpus, maxilla, nose, cheeks, upper
and lower lips, and chin, can be selected and analyzed (Figure 4). Treatment outcome
changes are described not as absolute displacement but as displacements relative to the
cranial base.
The quantitative changes are visualized using color maps. The color maps indicate inward
(blue) or outward (red) displacement between overlaid structures. An absence of changes is
indicated by the green color. For example, in mandibular advancement surgery, the forward
chin and lower lip displacement would be shown in a red color code; in mandibular setback
surgery lower lip and chin surfaces would be shown in a blue color code (Figure 5). The
registration on the cranial method has been validated and used since 2005.5,17
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DIGITAL CASTS SUPERIMPOSITION (Figure 6)
The advent of digital models represents many advantages for both clinicians and researchers.
Digital models are readily available on the computer screen and do not need physical
storage. Numerous validation studies have been conducted and it is known that digital
models are similar to plaster models when used during diagnosis and treatment planning.18
Repeated measurements performed on plaster and digital models did not show clinically
significant differences.19
The digital models of each dental arch are scanned independently and need to be related in
space to represent the patient occlusion. The upper digital model needs to be registered to
the lower one or vice versa. Many different methods have been developed for this purpose:
visually assessing the plaster models’ occlusion and matching their relative position in the
virtual space; by scanning a wax bite, and registering the upper model to the upper side of
the wax bite and the lower model to its lower side; by mounting the models in a bracket of
known relative position, or by scanning the plaster models in occlusion and using that
relative positional information to register the upper model to the lower one.
In order to assess changes due to treatment, growth or relapse digital models offer the
possibility of registering and superimposing records from different time points. A stable
structure is used as the registration area. Different authors have demonstrated the stability of
the palatal rugae.20-22 Rugae-based registration of digital models can be performed on a
landmark-basis – or n-point registration – or on a surface-basis – or surface-to-surface
registration.
Digital models can also be combined with other imaging modalities: they can be registered
to CBCT images and be used during surgical planning and manufacturing of the surgical
splints23 Recently Rangel FA reported the registration of digital models to three-
dimensional photos.24 These multimodal images could improve our diagnosis and treatment
planning processes and eventually will become the clinical standard, enhancing treatments
provided by different specialties including orthodontics, periodontics, prosthodontics and
restorative dentistry
3D PHOTOGRAPHY SUPERIMPOSITION (Figure 7)
Currently available software packages have tools for superimposition of 3D photographs on
landmarks or surface based regions in the soft tissue, but soft tissue structures are not stable
structures of reference for superimposition. Soft tissue surface appearance varies with
weight gain or loss, growth, aging and variations of any individual facial posture and
emotion expressions. Technologies such as 3-D photogrammetry 25-26 and laser
scanning27-28 of the face have been used for 3D soft tissue superimposition, but their major
limitation has been the inability to standardize registration of the images over time. Current
procedures to integrate 3D facial images have reported significant errors in head
positioning27-28 and potential errors in facial expression have not been assessed.29 Problems
that need to be overcome with 3D photograph superimposition include inadequate use of
fiducials, head position in acquisition, soft tissue capture errors, and current use non-rigid
registration deformation of soft tissue contours to allow matching of 3D photograph to
CBCT soft tissues.
The variability of soft tissue surface has important consequences to the choice of approaches
for adequate registration of longitudinal images. A stable reference for superimposition of
images is required for a standardized record of the relationship between the soft tissue facial
mask and the underlying skeletal and dental structures. Currently, CBCT technology allows
the use of stable reference structures.
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The Role of Future Investigations
Analysis of 3D CBCT images is much more complex than analysis of 2D cephalometric
radiographs. Superimposition on landmarks, the usual method for cephalometric analysis, is
not satisfactory in analysis of 3D images. While landmark location in 2D is hampered by
overlapping multiple structures, locating 3D landmarks on complex curving structures is
significantly more difficult. With the method developed at UNC, a cranial base
superimposition, based on the surface contours of the bone, overcomes the landmark
problem. In essence, instead of 3 or 4 landmark points as in Figure 2, the superimposition is
based on ~ 300 thousands of points.5
Regional superimposition in the cranial base does not completely define the movement of
the mandible relative to the maxilla.2-6,9 The pioneer works of Baumrind et al,2 Bjork and
Skieller,30 Ghafari et al4, Halazonetis31 and Johnston32 revealed that relative displacement
of mandibular and maxillary skeletal and dental components is critical because the resulting
information may differ from conclusions formulated from the cranial base superimposition.
Future studies are needed to investigate the use of different regional superimposition areas.
Currently, the methodology presented in this paper has been applied to clinical research in
progress. However, these procedures are still time consuming and computing intensive
making their application in routine clinical use difficult. Our research in progress has
focused on making available a simplified analysis for deriving quantitative data from 3D
images.
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Construction of 3D models from Cone-beam CT (CBCT) scans taken before and after Class
III malocclusion orthopedic treatment with miniplates. . A, B and C, Pre-treatment models.
A, Hard tissue. B, Soft tissue. C, Visualization of surface models with semi-transparency of
soft tissues. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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A- Anatomic structures used to register 3D models of non-growing subjects in which we use
the whole surface of the cranial base for registration of before and after treatment images. B-
Anatomic structures used to register 3D models of growing subjects in which we use the
anterior surface of the cranial base for registration of before and after treatment images For
growth assessment we have registered using the anterior cranial fossa surfaces, that have
growth completed in early chidlhood, in such a way that the superimpositions describe
growth relative to the individual cranial base. C- Fully automated calculation of rotational
and translational parameters between the images. (Color version of figure is available
online.)
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Visualization of treatment changes with overlay of registered 3D surface models. A, B and
C show different ways of visualization. A, Pre-treatment model (white) and post-treatment
(semi-transparent red). B- Pre-treatment (red in the online version) and post-treatment
(triangular mesh). The cranial base was cropped to show details of maxillo-mandibular
changes. C, Soft tissue changes, pre-treatment (orange in the online version) and post-
treatment (semi-transparent gray). (Color version of figure is available online.)
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Quantification of changes. A- Pre-treatment (white) and post-treatment 3D models (surface
distance changes color map). Anterior displacement/remodeling is shown in red and
posterior displacement/remodeling in blue. B- Color maps of hard and soft tissue regional
changes. C- Isoline contours adjusted to quantify changes in the upper lip region. D- Isoline
contours adjusted to quantify changes in the upper lip region. (Color version of figure is
available online.)
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Soft tissue changes 1 year surgery. A, B and C, Mandibular advancement .D, E and F,
Mandibular setback. A, Transparency overlays of superimposed pre-surgery (white) and 1
year post-surgery (red in the online version). B and C, Surface distance color maps of soft
tissue changes in the chin area. D, Transparency overlays of superimposed pre-surgery (red
in the online version) and 1 year post-surgery (red in the online version). E and F, Surface
distance color maps of soft tissue changes in the chin area. (Color version of figure is
available online.)
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Tooth movement changes. Registration of pre and post-treatment digital models using the
palatal rugae. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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Registration of patient 3D photograph to two CBCTs taken at the same day. A, First CBCT
acquisition registered to 3D photograph. B, Second CBCT acquisition taken the same day.
Both manual and soft tissue based registration were used to register the photograph and the
CBCT surface model (3DMDVultus Software version 1.1, 3DMD Atlanta), the contours of
the CBCT lower lip, chin and neck do not match the contours of the 3D photograph. (Color
version of figure is available online.)
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